What Women Are Saying About Tapestry…
"I am so grateful to God for growing a ministry here at Lakewood that has come alongside so many women this year to
extend the love and grace of God … to remind us that in Christ, we are more than enough."
"Love having a relaxed environment to grow with like-minded moms and to just smile. Something I look forward to."
"I love the teachings- so good, so real, and so what I need each time at Tapestry. The teachers/speakers are FABULOUS!
I love growing in truth through the word/ table time/ speakers. It's ALL so good!
"This past year God has allowed me to grow in my faith through the friendships of some amazing godly women. Women
who pray for me, with me, and for my family. Friends who remind me of God's grace and his love for me."
"This year, I have been 'prodded' in the area of grace in my marriage. By giving grace and forgiveness in my marriage I
am acknowledging how much grace and forgiveness I am given every day by Jesus!"
"Each year of Tapestry has been so full of wisdom and truth! I feel that I have had the opportunity to grow in grace
toward my family and myself through the busyness and struggles of life. I really enjoyed Ross and Kathy's
teaching on parenting."
"Not once did my table mentors give unsolicited advice or share stories of how they did it differently- they simply nodded
at our struggles and prayed for us. That is grace and it has reminded me to have grace for myself."
"Tapestry has helped me grow to learn how to pray- to incorporate prayer into my daily life. Thank you for that!"
"1) the concept of 'Arrow Prayers’ 2) Asking God to have Jesus pray for me when I feel I no longer can."
"The power of fellowship. God has shown me why I need community. Not only for my soul and joy, but there is truly
spiritual power. God reveals himself to me through my new friends! I desire more to be a blessing."
"Tapestry has given me the tools to gain a better understanding and how to study God's word.“
"He's knit our group together in such an awesome way- spiritually AND practically. The love and support are amazing."
"The biggest things I took away from Tapestry this year are: 1) My approach to prayer. Understanding that I don't have
to be lengthy or eloquent, and that it doesn't have to be perfect. God just wants to hear from me where I'm at.
2) Laughter with other moms over struggles and past mistakes is so ENCOURAGING and full of grace."
"Confidence in raising my kids to be chasing after God and fighting for my kids, not against them."
"I appreciate my mentor so much! I've benefited from the parenting advice regarding my kids' hearts instead of
behavior. I also love all the new techniques for studying the Bible."
"I have learned to extend more grace toward my husband- more forgiving."
"Letting go of the feeling that I need to work hard to be good for God's grace and pleasure really impacted me."
"Conviction on unforgiveness …Thank you."
"I grew in prayer this year at Tapestry. I've had many revelations about God's grace in my marriage and parenting.
'Grace in place' the book helped me in these areas as well. Thank you God for your goodness to me and my
family!"
"GRACE- Through my 15 years of walking with the LORD and growing in relationship with the LORD, He is continually
teaching me and growing in HIs ways and to be more like Jesus. God knows I need confirmation and validation
for what He is teaching, and God is always faithful to not show me in one way but in multiple ways and places of
what He wants me to focus on and learn next. This past year it is grace. God was laying it on my heart and
revealed it in multiple places last summer. Then I came to the first Tapestry and here was GRACE."
"God is in charge of the process and we are along for the ride. God has forgiven us of a debt that we can never repay.
Extend grace to others especially my husband."

